
WHAT?

SUMMER
FOR

SUCCESS

WHEN?

WHY?

1.6.-7.7.
2023

Planning and
leading

multicultural
summer camps 

To work in an international
and multicultural

environment 
To make new friends and

memories
To learn about organisation

and planning of summer
camps

"This project really
helped with my self

awareness and
reflexion. I learned

how not be afraid to
speak up, bring new

ideas and ask
questions"



---

WHAT?

YOUTH
CAN DO IT!

WHEN?

WHY?

9.7.-8.8.
2023

Help with organisation
of two local events -

children footbal
tournament and

cultural week

To be a part of a big
international team

To learn about organisation
of local events from the

inside
To get out of your comfort

zone
To improve English and
many other useful skills

"Project helped me to
learn how to organise and
to plan events with many
different people and how
to collaborate with each
others in order to build
something that make

everyone happy"



---

WHAT?

MAGIC
FOREST OF

TROLLS!

WHEN?

WHY?

10.8.-5.9.
2023

Create trolls and
stories around

them, build and
renovate troll and

fairytale items 

To work in creative ways
with nature materials and

different art forms
To make new friends and

great memories
To work in an international

and multicultural
environment 

"I had a chance to improve
myself in every possible way:

training creative thinking, during
and outside work; challenging

myself to try new ways and ideas,
to offer something valuable and
original to the project, manually,
practically, artistically and as a

person"



---

WHAT?

OUR
COMMON

PATH

WHEN?

WHY?

17.8.-22.9.
2023

Outdoor work,
renovation of
nature trails

To learn how to build and
fix nature trails, use

different tools
To try out various outdoor

activities
To enjoy Finnish nature

To work in an international
and multicultural

environment

"By being most of the
time in nature I realized

the importance of
sustainability and

responsible actions"


